
 

 

D. Erasmus Policy Statement 

Since 1957, ISIT has been training translators, conference interpreters, lawyer-linguists and international 
executives for international organisations and companies all over the world. The international dimension is 
central to the training offered by ISIT and to its overall strategy, with more than 260 partnerships in the form of 
exchanges, consortia, collaborative research projects and networks such as CIUTI (Conférence Internationale 
permanente d’Instituts Universitaires de Traducteurs et Interprètes), EMT (European Master’s in Translation), 
UNITI (University Network of Interpreter Training Institutes), FIT (International Federation of Translators), the 
United Nations University Outreach Programme (under which the school has signed an MoU with the UN), 
EULITA (European Legal Interpreting and Translation Association), and Campus France. ISIT has special 
partnerships with the AIIC (International Association of Conference Interpreters), as well as the European 
Commission’s DGT and SCIC, the European Parliament, the OECD, and the Court of Justice of the European 
Union. ISIT’s international strategy is pragmatic and proactive, and always based on partnerships that lead to 
concrete action for the benefit of higher education, research and vocational integration in Europe and 
throughout the world. 
Partnerships are developed on the basis of mutual academic, scientific or vocational interests, a relationship of 
trust and shared international priorities. Geographical areas are chosen based on several criteria: working 
languages and language combinations; areas in which ISIT’s expertise can be used to help train trainers or 
develop programmes (e.g. participation in the Tempus programmes in Romania and Croatia; assignments for 
the  Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Turkey, Bolivia and Russia; and, currently in progress, participation in the 
PAMCIT programme (Pan-African Master in Conference Interpreting and Translation), in partnership with six 
African universities. The research collaborations pursued by ISIT’s research centre, CRATIL (Centre of Applied 
Research on Translation, Interpreting and Language) aim to promote international research on multilingualism 
and new technologies; multilingualism and management; translation and conference interpreting; and law and 
intercultural legal communication. In addition, ISIT wants to develop its partnerships to improve vocational 
performance and lifelong learning for adults with professionals from all backgrounds. Each year, ISIT has more 
than 160 incoming and outgoing exchange students, and collectively, ISIT students spend an average of 1000 
months a year completing internships, more than 80% of them within the EU. All ISIT students work in at least 
three languages (A, B or C) throughout their studies, including French and English, and academic exchanges and 
internships are mandatory in each of their working languages, which makes it essential for the school to develop 
exchanges in certain areas. Academic staff are encouraged to take part in mobility projects in order to represent 
ISIT and its expertise on the international stage. ISIT values and nurtures its partnerships so as to offer high-
quality training paths, varied destinations and a rich and diverse range of additional learning possibilities to 
promote linguistic and intercultural excellence. It has built up an extensive network of nearly 280 partner 
businesses worldwide, with which it consults on internships and vocational integration. ISIT develops 
collaborative projects between its partner businesses and universities in order to modernise its courses in direct 
response to the labour market and the latest innovations. In 2012-2013, for instance, ISIT carried out six 
research projects in partnership with international businesses co-financed by DGEAC and DG Justice, with 
contributions from companies and professional associations. In 2004, ISIT set up its first multiple degree, the 
European Master’s in Specialised Translation, which now involves 11 European universities. By setting up double 
degrees, we hope to bolster the linguistic and intercultural expertise of our future graduates, as well as 
promoting multilingualism, transnational collaboration and integration in the international labour market. 
Partners are chosen based on language combinations and can help the school broaden the range of languages it 
offers, as well as further reinforcing students’ linguistic excellence, particularly in B languages. 
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If applicable, please describe your institution's strategy for the organisation and implementation of 

international (EU and non-EU) cooperation projects within the framework of the Erasmus+ 

Programme.  

Original language: French 

ISIT’s European and international cooperation strategy is based on four principles: optimising the 

quality of courses, innovating to boost vocational integration, supporting research and enabling skills 

transfers to modernise higher education. ISIT has contributed its expertise to various European and 

international academic and scientific networks, as well as collaborating in international consortia, 

assignments and research projects. Since 2004, ISIT has coordinated the European Master’s in 

Specialised Translation. The school provided expert input on the creation of the EMT network in 2006 

and continues to take part in its latest projects, such as Agora and TransCert. A member of the 

OPTIMALE translator training network, along with 65 partners, and of the UN University Outreach 

Programme, ISIT also helps shape European policies, such as Directive 2010/64/EU on the right to 

interpretation and translation in criminal proceedings, in partnership with DG Justice; ImPLI (Improving 

Police Legal Interpreting); QUALETRA (Quality in Legal Translation) and Co-Minor/Inquest (foreign 

minors in legal proceedings). Projects such as PICT (Promoting Intercultural Competence in 

Translators); ORCIT (Online Resources for Conference Interpreter Training), with 12 European partner 

universities; and Agora, which brings together 15 European partners and 5 professional associations to 

create a European internship database, help develop valuable and directly applicable skills that benefit 

students and teachers alike. The activities and results of these projects are promoted on websites, in 

publications and at conferences. 

 

 
Please explain the expected impact of your participation in the Erasmus+ Programme on the 
modernisation of your institution. Please refer to each of the 5 priorities of the Modernisation 
Agenda2* and explain which are the policy objectives you intend to pursue.  

 
At ISIT, multilingualism, interculturality and international vocational integration are at the heart of our 

training programmes. Our participation in the ERASMUS programme is essential, helping to improve 

the quality of graduates and researchers to Europe’s benefit. Mobility makes it possible for students to 

hone their professional, social and intercultural skills and, consequently, boost their employability in 

Europe and worldwide. Mobility projects are mandatory for students in all of their working languages 

and strongly encouraged for academic staff. 

Europe needs excellent translators and interpreters in its institutions, as well as effective multilingual 

executives, capable of driving development, innovation and competitiveness in its companies. ISIT’s 

participation in the Programme helps meet these needs by enabling the improvement of academic, 

professional and research skills, which in turn improves the quality and relevance of higher education. 

With over 160 incoming exchange students, as many ISIT students on exchanges elsewhere, and 

teachers, researchers and professionals from all backgrounds working closely together, multilingualism 

and interculturality are a feature of everyday life at the school and such international mobility and 

cooperation can only enhance quality. Students from all backgrounds collaborate on academic 

assignments and as part of ISIT’s Junior Enterprise and the European Confederation of Junior 

Enterprises (JADE). Collaborations between ISIT and its partner universities and businesses foster 

excellence and development in France, Europe and throughout the world by pooling skills and sharing 

best practices. ISIT’s unique international culture involves the entire academic and scientific 
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community on a daily basis. This cross-disciplinary management built around international 

collaborations guarantees the continuing quality of the entire institution and its governance. 

The financial support provided under the Programme promotes the dissemination and application of 

results, scientific research and training in multilingualism, high-level linguistic expertise and 

interculturality. The funding available allows support to be provided for all students’ mobility projects 

without discrimination, in keeping with ISIT’s active social policy, under which 52% of students have 

always come from households made up of workers in manual, clerical or intermediate occupations. 

The goals of the education and training offered by ISIT are in line with all the goals of the ERASMUS 

programme. 

 

Original language: French 

*COM (2011) 567 (http://eur-

lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0567:FIN:EN:PDF ) 
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